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Date: Oct 12, 2018
To: "Erin E. Burke"
From: "The Green Journal" em@greenjournal.org
Subject: Your Submission ONG-18-1674

RE: Manuscript Number ONG-18-1674

Evaluation of a Novel, Minimally Invasive Test for Fertility Hormones

Dear Dr. Burke:

Your manuscript has been reviewed by the Editorial Board and by special expert referees. Although it is judged not 
acceptable for publication in Obstetrics & Gynecology in its present form, we would be willing to give further consideration 
to a revised version.

If you wish to consider revising your manuscript, you will first need to study carefully the enclosed reports submitted by 
the referees and editors. Each point raised requires a response, by either revising your manuscript or making a clear and 
convincing argument as to why no revision is needed. To facilitate our review, we prefer that the cover letter include the 
comments made by the reviewers and the editor followed by your response. The revised manuscript should indicate the 
position of all changes made. We suggest that you use the "track changes" feature in your word processing software to do 
so (rather than strikethrough or underline formatting).

Your paper will be maintained in active status for 21 days from the date of this letter. If we have not heard from you by 
Nov 02, 2018, we will assume you wish to withdraw the manuscript from further consideration.

REVIEWER COMMENTS:

Reviewer #1: There is no doubt that low cost screening tests have multiple advantages, and have shown their relevance 
with the use of over the counter pregnancy tests. The authors mention convenience because the tests described herein do 
not require a phlebotomist. However, this is an advantage more restricted to the USA, because in many other countries, 
physicians and nurses are well trained in venipuncture. The authors highlight the convenience of using a fingerstick for 
sample collection, and although it is obviously less invasive than venipuncture, it is still an invasive procedure, that may 
not appeal to some patients.

The study itself is well designed, proving that the analysis of filter paper stored fingerstick samples provided data that was 
quite similar to that obtained from conventionally obtained venipuncture serum samples. They did so for a multitude of 
relevant hormone, including gonadotropins, anti-Müllerian hormone, estradiol, testosterone, thyrotropin and free 
thyroxine.

The authors do make a point of highlighting a limitation that this type of assay has, specifically, that it is intended to be a 
screening tool, that would inform a woman about her need to seek the advice of a physician in order to undergo more 
comprehensive examinations. 

A limitation that is not mentioned by the authors is that with regards to steroid immunoassays are no longer the gold 
standard. High-performance liquid chromatography/tandem mass spectrometry is what should be used as a comparator for 
any assay measuring steroids. One might argue that the analysis of both types of samples was done using the same 
immunoassay, but it was done in the same laboratory. The biggest limitations of steroid immunoassays are the inter-
operator and inter-laboratory variations, which can yield several fold differences. This has led NIH and CDC to require that 
high-performance liquid chromatography/tandem mass spectrometry becomes the method of choice.

Overall, the authors make a good set of disclaimers, as well recommendations for future studies. It will be interesting to 
see if the test will gain FDA/EMA approval, as well as good reviews from NIH and CDC.

Reviewer #2: Overall:   The authors present a report of using fingerstick instead of phlebotomy to collect a blood sample 
to analyze frequently measured hormones associated with infertility visits.  There are some major weaknesses.  The 
authors do not explain what Modern Fertility is in their disclosure.  Is this a company that would benefit financially from 
this approach?

The target audience for the Green Journal are practicing clinicians.  The paper is written for a statistical or laboratory 
science audience, not a general practicing clinician.  
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Reviewer #3: This is an interesting report, but I think that there are areas where additional detail would provide clarity for 
other reviewers.

1. Methods:  Additional detail is needed about how the study was carried out. The authors note that 706 women expressed 
interest and 130 women were prospectively enrolled. How did you select the 130 women and why 130?  The authors 
provide some inclusion/exclusion criteria, but how did you define "good general health" and "started their menses within 
the months of enrollment". Western IRB is listed - how are they associated with the authors affiliations? Were all 
participants asked to come to a central location to do the blood draws? It is unclear whether they were given the 
fingerstick materials and did it at home or if it was all done in one central location with careful supervision. 

2. Table 1: The only information about study participants was their age and their race/ethnicity.  Did the authors have any 
other information about the participating women?  Is race/ethnicity only shown in comment to the 'diversity of the sample 
population'?    

3. Discussion: The conclusions drawn in the discussion seem too strong given the research performed. How would this 
work in real life? It is very unclear how a woman would be able to use this in her home and how everything would be 
coordinated.  Would it be an out of pocket cost? How would a physician be linked to provide counseling to women before 
and after?  These are all questions that came up as I read page 10.  

4. There are some areas where the authors did not follow the instructions for authors for a "Procedures and Instruments" 
report. The suggested maximum number of references is 10. The authors have 26.  It is unclear whether this type of 
article will support 7 tables and 'one' figure that includes 8 smaller figures.  Also the Journal encourages videos to 
accompany these reports.

STATISTICAL EDITOR'S COMMENTS: 

1. Since ultimately the finger stick method may be used in place of venipuncture, it is important to demonstrate the 
variability of FS assay.  Should include Bland-Altman or some other graphical display of variability of FS method assay.  
Another useful metric would be what were the largest differences observed for each of the assays when comparing paired 
FS samples.  Given the large sample from 130 women, this would assure the reader in the worst case scenario, what 
difference was observed.  The correlations cited do not convey to the average reader what variation might be encountered.

Much improved version since the prior submission.  For the figures A-H which demonstrate the correlation between the 
venipuncture and FS samples, should include the 95% CI for individual estimates (not the 95% CI for the regression line) 
to give the reader an appreciation for the potential variability of individual measurements.

ASSOCIATE EDITOR - GYN:

Please note Rev#2 last comment. We appreciate the submission, but the writing is not currently in alignment with journal 
expectations for what our readership would expect. When revising, please try to target towards the 'general practicing 
clinician'.

EDITORIAL OFFICE COMMENTS:

1. The Editors of Obstetrics & Gynecology are seeking to increase transparency around its peer-review process, in line with 
efforts to do so in international biomedical peer review publishing. If your article is accepted, we will be posting this 
revision letter as supplemental digital content to the published article online. Additionally, unless you choose to opt out, we 
will also be including your point-by-point response to the revision letter, as well as subsequent author queries. If you opt 
out of including your response, only the revision letter will be posted. Please reply to this letter with one of two responses:
   1. OPT-IN: Yes, please publish my response letter and subsequent email correspondence related to author queries.  
   2. OPT-OUT: No, please do not publish my response letter and subsequent email correspondence related to author 
queries.

2. Responsible reporting of research studies, which includes a complete, transparent, accurate and timely account of what 
was done and what was found during a research study, is an integral part of good research and publication practice and 
not an optional extra. Obstetrics & Gynecology supports initiatives aimed at improving the reporting of health research, 
and we ask authors to follow specific guidelines for reporting randomized controlled trials (ie, CONSORT), observational 
studies (ie, STROBE), meta-analyses and systematic reviews of randomized controlled trials (ie, PRISMA), harms in 
systematic reviews (ie, PRISMA for harms),  studies of diagnostic accuracy (ie, STARD), meta-analyses and systematic 
reviews of observational studies (ie, MOOSE), economic evaluations of health interventions (ie, CHEERS), and quality 
improvement in health care (ie, SQUIRE 2.0). Include the appropriate checklist for your manuscript type upon submission. 
Please write or insert the page numbers where each item appears in the margin of the checklist. Further information and 
links to the checklists are available at http://ong.editorialmanager.com. In your cover letter, be sure to indicate that you 
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have followed the CONSORT, MOOSE, PRISMA, PRISMA for harms, STARD, STROBE, CHEERS, or SQUIRE 2.0 guidelines, as 
appropriate.

3. Standard obstetric and gynecology data definitions have been developed through the reVITALize initiative, which was 
convened by the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists and the members of the Women's Health Registry 
Alliance. Obstetrics & Gynecology will be transitioning as much as possible to use of the reVITALize definitions, and we 
encourage authors to familiarize themselves with them. The obstetric data definitions are available at http://links.lww.com
/AOG/A515, and the gynecology data definitions are available at http://links.lww.com/AOG/A935.

4. Because of space limitations, it is important that your revised manuscript adhere to the following length restrictions by 
manuscript type: Original Research reports should not exceed 22 typed, double-spaced pages (5,500 words). Stated page 
limits include all numbered pages in a manuscript (i.e., title page, précis, abstract, text, references, tables, boxes, figure 
legends, and appendixes).

Please limit your Introduction to 250 words and your Discussion to 750 words.

5. Specific rules govern the use of acknowledgments in the journal. Please edit your acknowledgments or provide more 
information in accordance with the following guidelines: 

* All financial support of the study must be acknowledged. 
* Any and all manuscript preparation assistance, including but not limited to topic development, data collection, analysis, 
writing, or editorial assistance, must be disclosed in the acknowledgments. Such acknowledgments must identify the 
entities that provided and paid for this assistance, whether directly or indirectly.
* All persons who contributed to the work reported in the manuscript, but not sufficiently to be authors, must be 
acknowledged. Written permission must be obtained from all individuals named in the acknowledgments, as readers may 
infer their endorsement of the data and conclusions. Please note that your signature on the journal's author agreement 
form verifies that permission has been obtained from all named persons. 
* If all or part of the paper was presented at the Annual Clinical and Scientific Meeting of the American College of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists or at any other organizational meeting, that presentation should be noted (include the 
exact dates and location of the meeting).

6. The most common deficiency in revised manuscripts involves the abstract. Be sure there are no inconsistencies between 
the Abstract and the manuscript, and that the Abstract has a clear conclusion statement based on the results found in the 
paper. Make sure that the abstract does not contain information that does not appear in the body text. If you submit a 
revision, please check the abstract carefully. 

In addition, the abstract length should follow journal guidelines. The word limits for different article types are as follows: 
Original Research articles, 300 words. Please provide a word count. 

7. Only standard abbreviations and acronyms are allowed. A selected list is available online at http://edmgr.ovid.com
/ong/accounts/abbreviations.pdf. Abbreviations and acronyms cannot be used in the title or précis. Abbreviations and 
acronyms must be spelled out the first time they are used in the abstract and again in the body of the manuscript. 

8. The journal does not use the virgule symbol (/) in sentences with words. Please rephrase your text to avoid using 
"and/or," or similar constructions throughout the text. You may retain this symbol if you are using it to express data or a 
measurement.

9. Please review the journal's Table Checklist to make sure that your tables conform to journal style. The Table Checklist is 
available online here: http://edmgr.ovid.com/ong/accounts/table_checklist.pdf.

10. The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists' (College) documents are frequently updated. These 
documents may be withdrawn and replaced with newer, revised versions. If you cite College documents in your 
manuscript, be sure the reference you are citing is still current and available. If the reference you are citing has been 
updated (ie, replaced by a newer version), please ensure that the new version supports whatever statement you are 
making in your manuscript and then update your reference list accordingly. If the reference you are citing has been 
withdrawn with no clear replacement, please contact the editorial office for assistance (obgyn@greenjournal.org). In most 
cases, if a College document has been withdrawn, it should not be referenced in your manuscript (exceptions could include 
manuscripts that address items of historical interest). All College documents (eg, Committee Opinions and Practice 
Bulletins) may be found via the Resources and Publications page at http://www.acog.org/Resources-And-Publications.

***

If you choose to revise your manuscript, please submit your revision via Editorial Manager for Obstetrics & Gynecology at 
http://ong.editorialmanager.com. It is essential that your cover letter list point-by-point the changes made in response to 
each criticism. Also, please save and submit your manuscript in a word processing format such as Microsoft Word.

If you submit a revision, we will assume that it has been developed in consultation with your co-authors, that each author 
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has given approval to the final form of the revision, and that the agreement form signed by each author and submitted 
with the initial version remains valid.

Again, your paper will be maintained in active status for 21 days from the date of this letter. If we have not heard from you 
by Nov 02, 2018, we will assume you wish to withdraw the manuscript from further consideration.

Sincerely,

The Editors of Obstetrics & Gynecology

2017 IMPACT FACTOR: 4.982
2017 IMPACT FACTOR RANKING: 5th out of 82 ob/gyn journals

In response to the EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), you have the right to request that your personal 
information be removed from the database. If you would like your personal information to be removed from the database, 
please contact the publication office.

__________________________________________________
In compliance with data protection regulations, please contact the publication office if you would like to have your personal 
information removed from the database.
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November 2, 2018 
  
Nancy C. Chescheir, MD 
Editor-in-Chief, Obstetrics & Gynecology 
  
Dear Dr. Chescheir, 
  
Thank you for the opportunity to revise and resubmit our manuscript entitled “Evaluation of a Novel, 
Minimally Invasive Test for Fertility Hormones.” This manuscript describes the validation of an at-home, 
self-collection method for measuring reproductive hormones. We show that fingerstick sampling on filter 
paper can be used interchangeably with traditional venipuncture sampling for measuring anti-Müllerian 
hormone, estradiol, follicle-stimulating hormone, luteinizing hormone, prolactin, testosterone, thyroid-
stimulating hormone and free thyroxine.   
 
The additional reviewers’ comprehensive and insightful comments have significantly improved our 
manuscript, particularly in aligning our focus with the interests of a practicing clinician. Notably, we 
streamlined the Discussion section to underline the importance of hormone tests for screening common 
gynecological and fertility disorders, how these tests can be incorporated into an obstetrician’s workflow, 
and how they represent a patient-centered approach to healthcare. We also moved our laboratory and 
statistical methods to appendices.  
 
Enclosed, we provide a point-by-point response to address the critiques of each reviewer and the comments 
of the Statistical and Associate Editors. We also highlighted all changes in the revised manuscript. 
 
Thank you in advance for your continued consideration. 
  
Sincerely, 
  
Erin E. Burke, PhD 
Modern Fertility 
  
Safedin H. Beqaj, PhD 
Universal Diagnostic Laboratories, Modern Fertility 
  
Nataki Douglas, MD, PhD 
Rutgers-New Jersey Medical School, Modern Fertility 
  
Robert Luo, MD, MPH 
Modern Fertility 
  
Enclosures 
 

  



Evaluation of a Novel, Minimally Invasive Test for Fertility Hormones 
Response to Reviewers  

  
Reviewer #1: 
The authors mention convenience because the tests described herein do not require a phlebotomist. 
However, this is an advantage more restricted to the USA, because in many other countries, physicians 
and nurses are well trained in venipuncture. The authors highlight the convenience of using a fingerstick 
for sample collection, and although it is obviously less invasive than venipuncture, it is still an invasive 
procedure, that may not appeal to some patients. 
 

Response: Thank you for raising this concern. We altered our text to highlight that venipuncture 
requires the time of a medical professional and often travel to a clinic, hospital, or other medical 
office. The convenience of fingersticks lies in the ability to self-administer blood sampling, 
reducing the associated time and expense of this procedure. We have added more explicit 
language around this distinction in lines 58 to 59 and 148 to 151. We have also added language 
around the limitation that some patients may prefer venipuncture in the Discussion, line 156. 

 
A limitation that is not mentioned by the authors is that with regards to steroid immunoassays are no 
longer the gold standard. High-performance liquid chromatography/tandem mass spectrometry is what 
should be used as a comparator for any assay measuring steroids. One might argue that the analysis of 
both types of samples was done using the same immunoassay, but it was done in the same laboratory. The 
biggest limitations of steroid immunoassays are the inter-operator and inter-laboratory variations, which 
can yield several fold differences. This has led NIH and CDC to require that high-performance liquid 
chromatography/tandem mass spectrometry becomes the method of choice. 
 

Response: Thank you for this suggestion. While we agree that LC-MS is the methodology of 
choice for quantifying steroid concentrations, there are currently no FDA cleared LC-MS assays 
for steroid testing and many labs still use immunoassays, particularly for estradiol. Additionally, 
we believe our accuracy data (the agreement between measured quantities and the true values) for 
testosterone and estradiol demonstrate more than acceptable “trueness.” Percent recovery was 
95.5% for testosterone and 96.3% for estradiol, well within the +-20% guidelines from the FDA. 
(Please note, we had previously cited the 2013 FDA guidelines, which is 15%. We changed this 
to the newest guidelines of 20%, published in 2018, reference 6). Additionally, steroid hormones 
were measured in the same laboratory on the same equipment, using the same assays to ensure 
that other sources of variability, such as those mentioned by the reviewer, did not impact the 
comparison of fingerstick to venipuncture testing. In the future, we may look into validating 
fingersticks for LC-MS measurement of testosterone, but that is beyond the scope of the current 
manuscript.   

 
Reviewer #2: 
The authors do not explain what Modern Fertility is in their disclosure.  Is this a company that would 
benefit financially from this approach? 
 

Response: Thank you for pointing out this oversight. Modern Fertility is a fertility testing 
company that offers the fingerstick test described in this manuscript. We have added this 
information to the title page and the “Disclosure of Potential Conflicts of Interest.”  

 
The target audience for the Green Journal are practicing clinicians.  The paper is written for a statistical 
or laboratory science audience, not a general practicing clinician.   
 



Response: Thank you for this comment. Although this manuscript is targeted for the “Procedures 
and Instruments” section of the Green Journal, we have improved our manuscript to also target 
the general readership of the Green Journal. We have moved the detailed explanations of our 
laboratory and statistical methods to Appendices A and B, respectively, and expanded our focus 
on the benefits of testing at home to providers and patients (lines 52 to 55, 130 to 134, and 145 to 
148). 

 
Reviewer #3: 
The authors note that 706 women expressed interest and 130 women were prospectively enrolled. How 
did you select the 130 women and why 130?  The authors provide some inclusion/exclusion criteria, but 
how did you define "good general health" and "started their menses within the months of enrollment".  
 

Response: Thank you for this comment. We have added details about our screening methods to 
lines 77 to 82. In short, 706 women emailed us requesting to join the study. However, of those 
706 women, only 478 completed the screening survey. Of those, 331 either did not pass the 
screening or could not be reached to set up an appointment for a blood draw. The main reasons 
why women did not pass the screening were because 1) they were on hormonal birth control, 2) 
did not have their period in the timeframe (February to early March) of the study or 3) were not 
available for a blood draw on day three of their period. Our protocol stipulates that we sample 
women on the third day of their menstrual cycle because we are measuring hormones that 
fluctuate throughout the cycle. This left us with 147 enrolled women, of whom 17 did not have 
adequate sample volume available for testing. We had a final enrollment of 130 women.  

 
We have added additional language to line 77 explaining that 478 women completed the 
screening survey (as opposed to the original language about 706 women expressing interest) as 
this better reflects the actual screening numbers.  

 
Western IRB is listed - how are they associated with the authors affiliations?  
  

Response: Thank you for bringing this to our attention. Western IRB (WIRB) is a third party 
institutional review board. It is accredited by the Association for the Accreditation of Human 
Research Protection Programs, Inc. (AAHRPP). Their IRB registration number is IRB00000533, 
parent organization number is IORG0000432. The authors are not affiliated with WIRB beyond 
the fact that Modern Fertility, Inc. has contracted WIRB for their review of this study. We have 
added clarification of what WIRB is to lines 83 to 84. 

 
Were all participants asked to come to a central location to do the blood draws? It is unclear whether 
they were given the fingerstick materials and did it at home or if it was all done in one central location 
with careful supervision.  
 

Response: Thank you for bring this oversight to our attention. We have added details about the 
location and administration of the blood draws to lines 86 and 89. Participants were given the 
option of coming to our central lab or having a mobile phlebotomist come to their home for the 
blood draw. The phlebotomist performed both the venipuncture and the fingerstick. Lack of 
participant self-testing does represent a limitation of this study. However, having now measured 
hormones from the self-administered fingersticks of several hundred women, we have a sample 
success rate comparable to the rate of the trained phlebotomist. We have added discussion to this 
potential limitation in the discussion section, lines 155 to 159.  

 



Table 1: The only information about study participants was their age and their race/ethnicity.  Did the 
authors have any other information about the participating women?  Is race/ethnicity only shown in 
comment to the 'diversity of the sample population'?     
 

Response: Thank you for this comment. Race/ethnicty is shown to comment on the diversity of 
our sample population. We do not have any more demographic-specific data to report, other than 
general health status for which we screened. 

 
Discussion: The conclusions drawn in the discussion seem too strong given the research performed. How 
would this work in real life? It is very unclear how a woman would be able to use this in her home and 
how everything would be coordinated.  Would it be an out of pocket cost? How would a physician be 
linked to provide counseling to women before and after?  These are all questions that came up as I read 
page 10.   
 

Response: Thank you for this question. Initially, we did not provide much detail regarding the 
testing workflow, but as we have discussed clinician use of FS sampling, we have addressed 
potential workflow in the manuscript in lines 145 to 148.  

 
There are some areas where the authors did not follow the instructions for authors for a "Procedures and 
Instruments" report. The suggested maximum number of references is 10. The authors have 26.  It is 
unclear whether this type of article will support 7 tables and 'one' figure that includes 8 smaller figures.  
Also the Journal encourages videos to accompany these reports. 
 

Response: To be more in line with a Procedures and Instruments submission, we removed 12 
references. At the combined request of the first and second reviewers for additional clarification 
of our statistical methods and expansion of the discussion of benefits to practicing clinicians, we 
now include 14 references. We deleted Table 2 and combined Tables 3 and 4, bringing the total 
number of tables to five. We also streamlined the Introduction and Discussion sections, reducing 
the length of the manuscript by approximately 780 words. 

 
Statistical Editor's Comments:  
Since ultimately the finger stick method may be used in place of venipuncture, it is important to 
demonstrate the variability of FS assay.  Should include Bland-Altman or some other graphical display of 
variability of FS method assay.  Another useful metric would be what were the largest differences 
observed for each of the assays when comparing paired FS samples.  Given the large sample from 130 
women, this would assure the reader in the worst case scenario, what difference was observed.  The 
correlations cited do not convey to the average reader what variation might be encountered. For the 
figures A-H which demonstrate the correlation between the venipuncture and FS samples, should include 
the 95% CI for individual estimates (not the 95% CI for the regression line) to give the reader an 
appreciation for the potential variability of individual measurements. 
 

Response: Thank you for this feedback. Because of the constraints of the Procedures and 
Instruments submission, we chose to display the Deming Regression graphs instead of the Bland 
Altman graphs. The variation is captured in the bias measure. Bias measures the difference 
between each pair of matched samples and thus captures systematic measurement error. We have 
added 95% confidence intervals for the bias to Table 2 to further elucidate the variation in sample 
measurements. It is also possible to view the variation of individual measurement on the 
scatterplots (Figure 1) by comparing to the line of identity to the individual points. Additionally, 
the precision data (Table 4) shows the variability seen on repeat testing of the same sample.  

 



For TSH and fT4, we mistakenly reported the biases as absolute values instead of as percentages. 
We have changed these to percentages (-0.95% and -1.77%, respectively) so that they are 
consistent with our other bias measures (Table 2). We apologize for this error.  

 
Associate Editor - Gyn: 
Please note Rev#2 last comment. We appreciate the submission, but the writing is not currently in 
alignment with journal expectations for what our readership would expect. When revising, please try to 
target towards the 'general practicing clinician'. 
 

Response:  Thank you for this comment. We changed the focus of the manuscript to address the 
benefits of reproductive hormone testing for both patients and gynecologists and how this testing 
can be seamlessly integrated into the normal workflow of the practicing clinician. To this end, we 
moved the laboratory and statistical methods to appendices, shortened the manuscript by 
approximately 780 words, removed 12 references and condensed the tables. 

 
 



From:
To: Denise Shields
Subject: Re: Manuscript Revisions: ONG-18-1674R1
Date: Friday, November 16, 2018 2:28:38 PM
Attachments: 18-1674R1 ms (11-9-18v3) EEB 11.16.18.docx

Burke_Appendixes_EEB 11.16.18.docx

Dear Denise,

Such great news about the acceptance.

Thank you for catching the reference mistake. The 7 in the discussion should be 6, and the 14
in the appendix becomes the new 7. I have attached updated manuscript and appendix docs
that have the correct numbers changed and noted. 

We opt-in to publish the response letter. 

Thank you and have a happy Thanksgiving.

Erin\

On Fri, Nov 16, 2018 at 9:09 AM, Denise Shields <DShields@greenjournal.org> wrote:
Hi Erin,

I noticed that you deleted reference 7, but it's cited in the Discussion section. I deleted the
references you marked for deletion from the References list. Would you take a look and
make sure the edited list matches your in-text citations?

Also, there is one other item that I need to ask about:

The Editors of Obstetrics & Gynecology are seeking to increase transparency around its
peer-review process, in line with efforts to do so in international biomedical peer review
publishing. We will be posting this revision letter as supplemental digital content to the
published article online. Additionally, unless you choose to opt out, we will also be
including your point-by-point response to the revision letter, as well as subsequent author
queries. If you opt out of including your response, only the revision letter will be posted.
Please reply with one of two responses:

1. OPT-IN: Yes, please publish my response letter and subsequent email correspondence
related to author queries.
2. OPT-OUT: No, please do not publish my response letter and subsequent email
correspondence related to author queries.

Thank you,
Denise

-----Original Message-----
From: Denise Shields 
Sent: Friday, November 9, 2018 2:01 PM
To: 'Erin Burke' 
Subject: RE: Manuscript Revisions: ONG-18-1674R1

mailto:DShields@greenjournal.org

18-1674R1 Burke

11-58-18v118v2

6

Evaluation of Venipuncture and the Fingerstick a Novel, Minimally Invasive Test for Fertility Hormones	Comment by Denise Shields: AQ: This edit to your title will make it more specific. Do you agree with the edits?	Comment by Erin Burke: I would suggest changing it to “concordance” as we were not evaluating venipuncture, per se, but if FS was the same as VP. “Concordance of Fingerstick and Venipuncture Sampling for Fertility Hormones”

Concordance of Fingerstick and Venipuncture Sampling for Fertility Hormones

 

Erin Burke, PhD, Modern Fertility*

Safedin Beqaj, PhD, Universal Diagnostic Laboratories, Modern Fertility

Nataki Douglas, MD, PhD, Rutgers-New Jersey Medical School, Modern Fertility

Robert Luo, MD, MPH, Modern Fertility

 

*Corresponding author: 3180 17th Street, San Francisco, CA 94110, USA. +13134090253. erin@modernfertility.com.	Comment by Denise Shields: AQ: Our journal requires that all evidence-based research submissions be accompanied by a transparency declaration statement from the manuscript’s lead author. The statement is as follows: “The lead author* affirms that this manuscript is an honest, accurate, and transparent account of the study being reported; that no important aspects of the study have been omitted; and that any discrepancies from the study as planned (and, if relevant, registered) have been explained.” *The manuscript’s guarantor.
Please provide a signed version of this statement.
	Comment by Erin Burke: Sent via email

 

The study was sponsored by Modern Fertility, a women’s health company that offers commercial testing of the hormones described herein. We adhered to GPP3 guidelines. 

Financial Disclosure

Erin BurkeEB is an employee and SB, ND and RL are paid consultants of Modern Fertility. Safedin Beqaj is a paid consultant and serves as a scientific advisor for Modern Fertility. Safedin Beqaj is a technical consultant for U.S. Specialty Labs, which performed the laboratory testing for the data presented in this report under the direction of the authors. Safedin Beqaj is also the laboratory director of Universal Diagnostic Labs, which measures reproductive hormones. Nataki Douglas is the chair of Modern Fertility’s medical advisory board, is a paid consultant of Modern Fertility and holds equity in the company. Nataki Douglas measured reproductive hormones in her clinical practice as a Reproductive Endocrinologist at Columbia University Medical Center (50% effort, 2015 – April 30 2018) and at Rutgers-New Jersey Medical School (20% effort, May 1, 2018 – present) and bills these tests. Nataki Douglas is funded by NIH grant R01 HL127013-01A1, entitled “Role of Angiogenic Notch in Uterine Decidualization and Placentation.” Robert Luo is a paid consultant of Modern Fertility.	Comment by Erin Burke: Not a consultant, just employee	Comment by Erin Burke: Changed to past tense
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PRÉCIS

Venipuncture and fingerstick samples can be used interchangeably to measure This study validated a fingerstick test for measuring anti-Müllerian hormone, estradiol, follicle-stimulating hormone, luteinizing hormone, prolactin, testosterone, thyroid-stimulating hormone and free thyroxine.
	Comment by Denise Shields: AQ: We prefer to state the “bottom line” in your precis. Please be sure this is correct.	Comment by Erin Burke: Looks great

ABSTRACT

Background: Minimally invasive fingerstick sampling allows testing of reproductive hormones at home, providing women with increased access to information about their reproductive health. These tests that can screen for conditions such as polycystic ovarian syndrome, primary ovarian insufficiency, and pituitary and thyroid dysfunction.	Comment by Denise Shields: Question for the editor (JOS): This paper is about 500 words over the recommended limit for a PAI article. Would you like to make suggestions for the authors to shorten?

 

Method: We present a measurement procedure comparison study of matched venipuncture and fingerstick samples from 130 women ages 18 to 40, tested on menstrual cycle day three. Samples were measured for anti-Müllerian hormone (AMH), estradiol (E2), follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH), luteinizing hormone (LH), prolactin (PRL), testosterone (T), thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH), and free thyroxine (fT4). Samples were tested using FDA-cleared immunoassays, with a modified reconstitution step for fingerstick samples.

 

Experience: Venipuncture and fingerstick hormone values were concordant and linear across all assay ranges. There was no evidence of systematic bias across the assay ranges Bland-Altman bias measures were uniform and bias measures were below recommended guidelines (<6%). The correlation between venipuncture and fingerstick was between 0.99 and 1.0 for each hormone. Each assay displayed a high degree of precision (<13% coefficient of variation [CV]) and a high level of accuracy (average recovery equaled 95.5% to 102.3%).	Comment by Denise Shields: AQ:  Please be sure this is stated in the body of your paper. Statements and data that appear in the Abstract must also appear in the body text for consistency.
	Comment by Erin Burke: I’ve updated to reflect the language in the body text

 

Conclusion: Venipuncture and fingerstick samples can be used interchangeably to measure anti-Müllerian hormoneAMH, E2, FSH, LH, PRL, Ttestosterone, TSH, and free fT4. FSingerstick sampling provides doctors and women more convenient testing options.

Funding Source: The study was sponsored by Modern Fertility. 


INTRODUCTION

Hormone testing is an important component of women’s reproductive healthcare. Gynecologists measure hormones when screening for conditions like primary ovarian insufficiency, polycystic ovarian syndrome, and thyroid disorders. Reproductive Endocrinologists endocrinologists measure hormones to identify imbalances that affect fertility and tailor assisted reproduction procedures. As women wait longer to have children and fertility planning becomes widely discussed, there is need for additional access to hormone testing. A considerable challenge to measuring hormones is reliance on venipuncture. Venipuncture typically requires travel to a facility where phlebotomy can be performed. It can also involve waiting and prohibitive cost. Additionally, blood requires special processing, storage, and cold-chain transportation (a monitored, temperature-controlled supply chain).1 To provide a more convenient way to sample hormones, we evaluated a minimally invasive alternative to venipuncture. 	Comment by Assoc Edit-GYN: Please clarify or revise this term as the readership would be unfamiliar.

 

Fingerstick (FS) sampling is a convenient, less expensive alternative testing methodoption.2 Samples are collected on filter paper, dried and then mailed to a laboratory through regular postal channels. Accessibility is important for reproductive hormones because they often require sampling on specific days of the menstrual cycle or after fasting. With FSfingerstick sampling, patients can collect samples themselves, potentially ensuring higher compliance with testing specifications and increasing access to health services.

 

Despite the advantages of FSfingerstick sampling, this method has not been widely applied to women’s health. We present a study comparing matched venipuncture and FSfingerstick samples tested on menstrual cycle day three for AMHanti-Müllerian hormone, E2, FSH, LH, PRL, Ttestosterone, TSH, and free T4. We conclude that these hormones can be measured precisely and accurately from FSfingerstick samples and that these measures are concordant with those from venipuncture.

ROLE OF THE FUNDING SOURCE	Comment by Denise Shields: AQ: Besides the authors’ involvement, would you describe how the funder was involved in the study?	Comment by Erin Burke: Added based on the sentence you sent me over email. Please let me know if you need more detail.

Erin Burke, an employee of Modern Fertility, and Robert Luo, a paid consultant of Modern Fertility, were involved in the study design, analysis, interpretation of the data, writing of the report and decision to submit the report for publication. Safedin Beqaj, a paid consultant of Modern Fertility, was involved in the study design, writing of the report and decision to submit the report for publication. Nataki Douglas, a paid consultant of Modern Fertility, was involved in the analysis, interpretation of the data, writing of the report and decision to submit the report for publication. 

METHOD

Women ages 18 to 40 years were recruited for this study through flyers, internet classifieds, social media, email and word-of-mouth. Four-hundred seventy-eight women were screened. Of those, 331 were excluded due to current use of hormonal birth control, ongoing pregnancy, current breastfeeding, irregular menstrual cycles or unavailability for testing on day three of their menses during February-March 2018. We enrolled 147 women, of whom 17 did not have adequate sample volume for testing. We sampled 130 women (Table 1). All women were healthy, without known medical diagnoses and provided electronic, written, informed consent. The study was approved by Western IRB, a third-party institutional review board accredited by the Association for the Accreditation of Human Research Protection Programs. 



Women were presented the option of a blood draw in their homes or at U.S. Specialty Labs. A phlebotomist collected venipuncture samples, which were allowed to clot for 30 minutes and then centrifuged. Serum was separated and stored at 2-8oC. Directly following venipuncture, the phlebotomist collected capillary blood by sticking a finger with a lancet and dropping blood on two pieces of filter paper. FSFingerstick samples were dried for one hour, packaged in an envelope with desiccant and an oxygen absorber card, and stored at room temperature until testing. 

 

U.S. Specialty Labs tested the venipuncture and FSfingerstick samples using FDA-cleared Beckman-Coulter Access immunoassays. We evaluated concordance, bias, linearity, precision, and accuracy. These parameters are the standard procedures in a measurement comparison study.3 Laboratory methodology is described in Appendix A 1 and statistical methodology is described in Appendix B2. Appendixes 1 and 2 are available online at http://links.lww.com/xxx.



EXPERIENCE

Our concordance, bias, linearity, precision, and accuracy data demonstrate that FSfingerstick and venipuncture can be used interchangeably to measure AMHanti-Müllerian hormone, E2, FSH, LH, PRL, Ttestosterone, TSH, and free T4.

 

We measured concordance, the agreement between two measurements, by fitting Deming regression lines.4 We found venipuncture and FSfingerstick values highly concordant across all assay ranges (Figure 1).

 

Bias measures the difference between each pair of matched samples and is an estimate of systematic measurement error.3 There was no evidence of systematic bias in the venipuncture and FSfingerstick values across the assay ranges..  The average bias measurement for each hormone was below European Federation of Clinical Chemistry and Laboratory Medicine (EFLM) guidelines (<6%) (Table 2).5 These guidelines are strict standards of variability and importantly establish clinically acceptable limits of bias. EFLM does not provide an optimal percent bias for AMHanti-Müllerian hormone. Our average bias for AMHanti-Müllerian hormone was small (-5.8%) and not statistically different from 0, which indicates no significant bias between venipuncture and FSfingerstick samples.

 

Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients measure the linear relationship between two random variables, in this study the FSfingerstick and venipuncture values. FSFingerstick and venipuncture measures were highly correlated: r=.99 to 1.00 for each hormone (p<.0001) (Table 3).

 

Precision measures of the agreement between replicate measures of the same sample, and thus assesses the reproducibility of the assay.3 The FDA recommends precision measures of less than 20% CV.6 Each assay displayed a high degree of precision: less than 13% CV in 60 repeats of high and low controls (Table 4). 

 

Accuracy measures the closeness of agreement between a measured quantity and the true value.4 Percent recovery for each hormone was within the 15% limit of acceptability for biological analyses (average recovery ranged from 95.5% to 102.3%) as recommended by the FDA7 FDA6 (Table 5).

DISCUSSION

Our data show that FS sampling can be used to measure hormones that reflect women’s reproductive health. The measurement of these hormones is part of a clinician’s screening for disorders such as polycystic ovarian syndrome, primary ovarian insufficiency and pituitary and thyroid dysfunction Approximately 1 in 10 women are diagnosed with polycystic ovarian syndrome7 and 1 in 10 women are diagnosed with a thyroid condition.8 Both conditions are often accompanied by adverse metabolic and psychological symptoms and infertility. Primary ovarian insufficiency, also often accompanied by infertility, affects 1 in 100 women by age 40.9 In the U.S., 1 in 6 couples has trouble getting pregnant or sustaining pregnancy, and we speculate that the prevalence of infertility will increase as a result of delayed childbearing.10  The prevalence of these disorders underscores the need for early and appropriate screening. Access to care is crucially important because early detection allows for diagnosis and treatment of women at earlier ages when prognoses may be better.



Hormone sampling via FSfingerstick is an innovative and simple way to reduce clinical, geographic and financial barriers to reproductive healthcare access. In addition, FSfingerstick sampling reduces testing costs and increases convenience for clinicians. A woman could test at home on day three of her menstrual cycle and mail her sample to the laboratory for analysis. The results would be sent directly to the patient’s physician for review prior to a well-visit or fertility consultation, seamlessly integrating into existing workflows while reducing the clinic’s storage, handling and personnel costs. This technology would be especially beneficial in rural or frontier locations, in other underserved communities and for long-term monitoring, as it can be self-administered, avoiding costly and inconvenient travel, time off of work, wait times or the need to arrange childcare. In summary, the benefits of FS sampling introduce a patient-centered approach to women’s healthcare. 

 

This study has some limitations. 1) Participants self-reported contraception use, health and menstruation status. 2) FSFingerstick samples were collected by a phlebotomist, which might increase sampling success. 3) Some women may prefer venipuncture to FSfingerstick. These issues are not concerning for a method comparison study and do not affect the concordance results. We have continued measuring hormones from self-administered FS for several hundred women. We find the success of self-collection is comparable to that of a phlebotomist and many women prefer FS. A key strength of this study is that a racially diverse cohort of women enrolled, allowing us to make the modest claim that these results are generalizable (Table 1). However, future studies could increase diversity by oversampling groups underrepresented in our study. Sampling a wider racial demographic could also have the effect of promoting screening to more women.

 

Beyond the study design limitations, we acknowledge that testing reproductive hormones has limitations. Hormone testing cannot predict the chance pregnancy or live birth. There is conflicting data on the association between AMH and time to pregnancy,11,12 though there is compelling data that very low and very high AMH levels are associated with miscarriage after natural conception.13 Hormone testing does not provide insight into other infertility risks, such as male factor infertility, fallopian tube blockage, or oocyte quality. Hormone testing should not take the place of a conversation with one’s doctor. We propose that hormone testing could serve as a conversation starter with a healthcare provider, thus providing an entry point to care. With appropriate education around its limitations, affordable reproductive hormone testing could be made available to more women.	Comment by Assoc Edit-GYN: Unnecessary digression about AMH is beyond the scope of this P&I submission and this paragraph can be deleted for space considerations.

 

Herein, wWe have validated a minimally-invasive FSfingerstick sampling method for the following hormones: AMHanti-Müllerian hormone, E2, FSH, LH, PRL, Ttestosterone, TSH, free T4. As this test is self-administered, FSfingerstick sampling simplifies sample collection, improves access, and provides women with valuable information about their reproductive health. Our data are cross-sectional and future studies could assess the utility of FSfingerstick sampling for longitudinal monitoring. In summary, we propose that FSfingerstick sampling can support the women’s healthcare community with more convenient and patient-centered testing for women who are looking to be proactive about their health and fertility.
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Table 1: Participants demographics (n=130)



		Demographic Variable

		Measure



		Median age (IQR)

		29 (26-35) years



		Age range

		18-40 years



		Caucasian/White

		56 (43%)



		Hispanic/Latina

		25 (19.2%)



		Asian American 

		18 (13.8%)



		African American/Black

		9 (6.9%)



		Native American

		2 (1.5%)



		Multiracial

		16 (12.3%)



		No response to race question

		4 (3%)










Table 2: Concordance between FS and venipuncture (contrived and patient) measured by Deming regression. Average bias between FS and venipuncture measures compared to EFLM clinically acceptable limits of bias.

		Hormone

		N

		FS Range

		Deming Regression Equation

		Mean Percent Bias

		95% CI of Bias

		EFLM optimal percent bias 



		Anti-Müllerian hormone AMH (ng/mL)

		155

		0-24.1

		Y = 1.00*X – 0.02

		-5.8% 

		-11.12 to -0.48%

		†



		E2 (pg/mL)

		155

		0-5569

		Y = 1.02*X + 0.77

		4.75%  

		1.39 to 8.11%

		8.30%



		FSH (mIU/mL)

		155

		0-201

		Y = 1.01*X – 0.16

		-0.82% 

		-2.56 to 0.92%

		12.12%



		LH (mIU/mL)

		155

		0-250

		Y = 1.01*X – 0.24

		-2.23%

		-5.75 to 1.28%

		8.94%



		PRL Prolactin (ng/mL)

		155

		0-200

		Y = 1.01*X – 0.21

		-2.03%

		-3.94 to -0.12%

		10.80%



		Testosterone (ng/mL)

		155

		0-16

		Y = 0.99*X + 0.01

		1.39% 

		-3.04 to 5.82%

		5.89%



		TSH (uIU/mL)

		155

		0-48.93

		Y = 0.95*X + 0.09

		-0.95% 

		-2.86 to 0.96%

		7.80%



		Free fT4 (ng/dL)

		155

		0-5.52

		Y = 0.93*X + 0.05

		-1.77% 

		-3.02 to -0.51%

		3.30%







†EFLM does not provide an optimal percent bias for AMH. The bias from our analyses is not statistically different from 0, which indicates that there is no statistically significant bias between venipuncture and card samples. 








Table 3: Linear relationship between FS and venipuncture.



		Hormone

		Correlation Coefficient (r)

		P-value (two tailed)

		Statistically Significant (alpha = 0.05)



		Anti-Müllerian hormone  AMH

		1.00

		<0.0001	Comment by Denise Shields: AQ: Please express this p-value and all the p-values in your paper to no more than three decimal places.

	Comment by Erin Burke: Updated

		Yes



		E2

		1.00

		<0.0001

		Yes



		FSH

		1.00

		<0.0001

		Yes



		LH

		1.00

		<0.0001

		Yes



		ProlactinRL

		1.00

		<0.0001

		Yes



		TTestosterone

		1.00

		<0.0001

		Yes



		TSH

		1.00

		<0.0001

		Yes



		Free fT4

		0.99

		<0.0001

		Yes










Table 4: Precision results of 60 repeats of the high and low controls for each assay



		Control sample

		N

		CV



		Anti-Müllerian hormone AMH high (ng/mL)

		60

		3.3%



		Anti-Müllerian hormone AMH low (ng/mL) 

		60

		4.5%



		E2 High (pg/mL)

		60

		5.8%



		E2 Low (pg/mL)

		60

		12.4%



		FSH High (mIU/mL)

		60

		6.1%



		FSH Low (mIU/mL)

		60

		3.9%



		LH High (mIU/mL)

		60

		5.2%



		LH Low (mIU/mL)

		60

		5.0%



		PRL Prolactin high (ng/mL)

		60

		5.3%



		ProlactinRL low (ng/mL)

		60

		3.4%



		TTestosterone High (ng/mL)

		60

		3.0%



		TTestosterone Low (ng/mL)

		60

		8.5%



		TSH High (uIU/mL)

		60

		3.7%



		TSH Low (uIU/mL)

		60

		2.2%



		Free fT4 High (ng/dL)

		60

		0.1%



		fFree T4 Low (ng/dL)

		60

		5.7%





CV: coefficient of variation




Table 5: Accuracy results of five levels of manufacturer-supplied calibrators measured in triplicate for each hormone assay



		Hormone

		Calibrator Range

		FS Measured Range

		Average Percent Recovery



		Anti-Müllerian hormone AMH (ng/mL)

		0.2-24.0

		0.2- 24.0

		102.3%



		E2 (pg/mL)

		122.0-4856.0

		103.7-4856.0

		96.3%



		FSH (mIU/mL)

		1.0-200.0

		1.0-196.0

		100.2%



		LH (mIU/mL)

		2.0-250.0

		2.0-239.9

		98.0%



		PRL Prolactin (ng/mL)

		1.9-200.0

		2.0-187.8

		99.9%



		TTestosterone (ng/mL)

		0.5-16.0

		0.4-15.9

		95.5%



		TSH (uIU/mL)

		0.0-50.1

		0.1-49.7

		99.6%



		Free fT4 (ng/dL)

		0.5-5.6

		0.5- 5.6

		101.3%












Appendix 1. Fingerstick and Laboratory Methods

Fingerstick and venipuncture samples were analyzed within 48 hours of collection at the same laboratory. Fingerstick samples were reconstituted by placing punched-out card samples in elution buffer, then shaking them on an orbital shaker at 250 RPM for 30 minutes. Paired serum samples and reconstituted fingerstick samples were tested in parallel on the same Beckman Coulter DxI800 Access instrument according to manufacturer instructions. We applied a standard dilution factor to the fingerstick samples results due to the reconstitution protocol. The dilution factor was derived from a venipuncture to fingerstick correlation study performed by U.S. Specialty Labs, involving samples throughout the reportable linear range.




Appendix 2. Statistical Methods

Concordance: 

We evaluated concordance in the matched clinical samples as well as in 25 contrived samples to ensure coverage over all assay ranges. We determined concordance using standard Deming regression, the preferred method according to the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute.3 Deming regression is an orthogonal regression that minimizes the sum of squares perpendicular to the regression line.4 It is preferred over linear regression fit using least squares when assessing concordance between two sample measurements because both methods will have error.

Bias: 

We calculated bias as the difference between venipuncture and FS values and visualized using Bland-Altman plots.7  14 We calculated the mean percent bias as the mean difference between FS and venipuncture measures as follows:	Comment by Erin Burke: This is the new reference 7

							Equation 1  

Where  = FS,  = venipuncture and  = ()/2. 

Linearity:

[bookmark: _GoBack]We assessed the linear relationships between FS and venipuncture values by calculating Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients.

Precision:

We determined precision by measuring 60 repeats of high and low controls for each assay and calculating the CV for each control. 

Accuracy: 

We measured accuracy using five manufacturer-supplied calibrators. We calculated the mean of triplicate measures of each calibrator, divided by the known value, multiplied by 100. The mean of the percent recovery at each level was divided by five for an overall measure of percent recovery.

We analyzed data using Prism (version 7.0d, GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA USA) and EP Evaluator (version 11.0.0.43, Data Innovations, LLC, Burlington, VT USA). 

Burke E, Beqai S, Douglas N, Luo R. XXXXXX. Obstet Gynecol 2019; 133.

The authors provided this information as a supplement to their article.

©2019 American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. 	Page 1 of 1
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>>> roughly 350 words.
>>> LINE 1: This edit to your title will make it more specific. Do you 

mailto:dmosier@greenjournal.org


>>> agree with the edits?
>>> LINE 9: Our journal requires that all evidence-based research 
>>> submissions be accompanied by a transparency declaration statement 
>>> from the manuscript’s lead author. The statement is as follows: “The 
>>> lead author* affirms that this manuscript is an honest, accurate, 
>>> and transparent account of the study being reported; that no 
>>> important aspects of the study have been omitted; and that any discrepancies from the
study as planned (and, if relevant,
>>> registered) have been explained.” *The manuscript’s guarantor.   Please
>>> provide a signed version of this statement.
>>> LINE 38: We prefer to state the “bottom line” in your precis. Please 
>>> be sure this is correct.
>>> LINE 53: Please be sure this is stated in the body of your paper.
>>> Statements and data that appear in the Abstract must also appear in 
>>> the body text for consistency.
>>> LINE 85: Besides the authors’ involvement, would you describe how 
>>> the funder was involved in the study?
>>> TABLE 3: Please express this p-value and all the p-values in your 
>>> paper to no more than three decimal places.
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> Please let me know if you have any questions. Your prompt response 
>>> to these queries will be appreciated; please respond no later than 
>>> COB on Friday, November 9th.
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> Sincerely,
>>>
>>> -Daniel Mosier
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> Daniel Mosier
>>>
>>> Editorial Assistant
>>>
>>> Obstetrics & Gynecology
>>>
>>> The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
>>>
>>> 409 12th Street, SW
>>>
>>> Washington, DC 20024
>>>
>>> Tel: 202-314-2342
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From:
To: Stephanie Casway
Cc:
Subject: Re: O&G Figure Revision: 18-1674
Date: Tuesday, November 6, 2018 1:06:37 PM

Dear Ms. Casway,

The figure and the legend both look perfect. Thank you.

Erin Burke, PhD

On Tue, Nov 6, 2018 at 4:23 AM, Stephanie Casway <SCasway@greenjournal.org> wrote:

Good Morning Dr. Burke,

 

Your figure has been edited, and PDFs of the figure and legend are attached for your review.
Please review the figure and legend CAREFULLY for any mistakes.

 

PLEASE NOTE: Any changes to the figures must be made now. Changes made at later
stages are expensive and time-consuming and may result in the delay of your article’s
publication.

 

To avoid a delay, I would be grateful to receive a reply no later than Thursday, 11/8. Thank
you for your help.

 

Best wishes,

 

Stephanie Casway, MA
Production Editor

Obstetrics & Gynecology
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
409 12th St, SW
Washington, DC 20024
Ph: (202) 314-2339

Fax: (202) 479-0830



scasway@greenjournal.org
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